Who to go and see during my visit to Saltex...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXHIBITOR</th>
<th>STAND NUMBER</th>
<th>NOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIGGA</td>
<td>GO1</td>
<td>Hand in Membership renewal form</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Heritage moves outwards and upwards within the leaf blade.

Heritage moves into emerging leaves that were not present during the initial application.

Heritage is absorbed readily into the leaf and moves both systemically and translaminarily.

Heritage stops the spread of disease that exists prior to spraying.

Lasting residual activity keeps Heritage working longer.

Heritage protects against fungi invasion by inhibiting spore germination, disease penetration and sporulation.

Turf roots absorb Heritage and move it throughout the plant.

The only turf fungicide with a new biochemical mode of action that will take all your Fusarium problems away.

- Contact action with systemic and translaminar movement
- Proven and unparalleled preventative and early curative action
- Highly effective and environmentally sound chemistry
- Enters turfgrass through the leaf, stem and root system
- Low recommended rates of use with unique mode of action
- Low risk environmental and toxicological profile
- For use on all grass species

Scotts UK Professional, Paper Mill Lane, Bramford, Ipswich, Suffolk IP8 4BZ. Tel: 01473 830492 Fax: 01473 830386

Heritage® and the Syngenta logo are Trade Marks of a Syngenta Group Company.

Heritage® contains Azoxystrobin. ALWAYS READ THE LABEL. USE PESTICIDES SAFELY.
Lincsgreen showed the rest of the field how it is done once again at the annual BIGGA Golf Day.

Last year we praised the achievements of the Lincsgreen team in the annual BIGGA Golf Day for a remarkable feat of scoring in difficult playing conditions.

Well, we appear to have our own BIGGA version of Groundhog Day because this year was virtually an exact replica.

In winds which certainly left their mark on some of the teams the Lincsgreen team - Philip Wilkinson, Graeme Macdonald, Les Howkins and Richard Owen, who replaced Mike Love from last year’s winning line-up - compiled a nett score of 53.75, which meant that they negotiated the 18 holes in a 14 under-par 58. Last year they were also 14 under-par but the course was then playing to par-71 so they shot a gross 57.

It means that in 36 holes the Lincsgreen team, who are all low handicappers, have played a measly 115 shots!

On this occasion they were pushed all the way by a fine performance from the Rolawn team who finished just over a shot behind with the Haifa & Hortifeeds team in third place.

Longest Drive went to a mammoth effort from Board of Management member Ian Semple, the Nearest the Pin to John Carter of the Rolawn Team, who was 59 inches away on the last hole, while the putting competition was won by Terry Adamson, of Alpha/Acorn Amenity, on countback from Walter Woods, who had both scored 14.

The Golf Day, the seventh the Association has held since the first in 1997, was again sponsored by the Harrogate A Group of Hotels with Aldwark Manor Hotel again proving to be a wonderful venue with a fine golf course and excellent food and drink throughout the day.

1st team - Lincsgreen No. 1 - Philip Wilkinson, Graeme Macdonald, Les Howkins, Richard Owens. 53.75
2nd - Rolawn - Dan Rogers, John Carter, Richard Hughes, Richard Eyen. 55.0
3rd - Haifa & Hortifeeds - Scott Garnett, Chris Norris, Alan Davis, Greg Holden. 56.75

Nearest the Pin Winner - John Carter, Rolawn.

Longest Drive Winner - Ian Semple, EGU Team.

Putting Competition - Terry Adamson, Alpha/Acorn Amenity.
Multiply the number below by 8,000 and you'll get an idea of how many quality holes per hour our

100

Aercore Aerator 1500 can punch, thanks to our superior "flexi-link" design.

Of course, the only holes they care about on your course are from one to eighteen. But you'll see the difference in your aeration programme once you try our Aercore Aerators. From our 800 walk behind to our tractor mounted 1000, 1500 and 2000 models. John Deere machines have features which offer distinct advantages for hole quality and productivity. Why? Easily accessible belts instead of chains power the systems, making them quieter and more durable. And the superior "flexi-link" supporting arm ensures that the tines stay perpendicular to the ground longer. To witness aeration at its finest, call your local John Deere dealer.
Haifa & Hortifeeds finished third

John Carter was Nearest the Pin

Ian Semple won the Longest Drive

Terry Adamson won the Putting Competition

Ian McLeod puts at the 15th watched by Neil Cockbill and Neil Hayward, of the EGU

A busy scene as last minute preparations are made before the start
Quality Golf Course Signage

OTHER EAGLE PRODUCTS INCLUDE
- scorecards
- course measurement
- yardage books
- tee signs
- event boards
- bag tags
- notice boards
- scoreboards
- green fee tickets

Call Philip McInley on: 01883 344244

WEBSITE: www.eaglepromotions.co.uk  E-MAIL: info@eaglepromotions.co.uk

NEW BROCHURE OUT NOW!
National Chairman, George Brown, gets underway

Official Starters and Recorders Peter Larmer and Peter Boyd

Some of Aldwark Manor's wildlife

Philip Armitage, of Glen Farrow, enjoys a cooling drink after his round

BIGGA Sales Manager Rosie Hancher shows her putting skills, but really needs some proper footwear!

National Vice Chairman, Andy Campbell, goes close with this chip shot
CONTINUE TO LEARN
19-22 JANUARY 2004

• National Education Conference
• Continue to Learn Workshops
• BTME & ClubHouse Seminars
• Keynote Speaker
• Earn: BIGGA Continuing Professional Development Credits
  Master Greenkeeper Credits
  BASIS Points
  GCSAA Education Points

DON'T MISS OUT AND BE 'GREEN' WITH ENVY - BOOK NOW
Call Sami on: 01347 833833 Email: sami@bigga.co.uk www.bigga.org.uk

KNOWLEDGE IS THE KEY TO FUTURE SUCCESS
BOOKING FOR HARROGATE MADE EASY...

As we mentioned in last month’s article, BIGGA HOUSE no longer has the capacity to handle hotel bookings for visitors to the BTME & ClubHouse Exhibition and BIGGA has chosen Harrogate based Reservation Highway to handle accommodation requirements for both visitors and exhibitors.

Offering preferential rates at many hotels in Harrogate, Reservation Highway are your one stop shop for booking your accommodation.

The Easy Guide to Booking your Accommodation

On-Line with Reservation Highway

1. Go to: www.reservation-highway.co.uk
2. Click on: Diary of Events & Hotel Bookings
3. Click on: BIGGA Turf Management Exhibition 2004
4. Enter the access code: bigga
5. Click on: Quick Search/Room Finder
6. Select your date of arrival making sure you change the year to 2004
7. Select the number of nights you wish to stay
8. Select the type of room you require (or leave as “all types”, as this will then list all room types within your price range)
9. Input your budget (this is per night)
10. Click on: the Search button
11. You should now have a list of hotels that have rooms available and within your specified budget
12. Click on: the hotel name for further details on the location and facilities offered
13. When you find the hotel you wish to stay in click on the BOOK NOW button on the left hand side of the screen (this will take you into a secure booking system)
14. Read the instructions on the screen (it may be helpful to print them out) and click Next
15. Complete the details requested on screen and click Next
16. Input your Credit Card details and click Next (this is only to guarantee your booking and no charge is taken from the card provided you take up your room. Don’t forget, in the event of non-arrival or very late cancellation the hotel may make a charge to the card. If you need to change the booking at any time contact Reservation Highway)
17. • Input your first delegate name
   • Select the room type and quantity
   • The number of occupants in the room
   • Select your arrival date
   • The number of nights you will be staying
   • Click on BOOK IT!
18. If you wish to book another room click on the MORE button. If not, click on FINISH
19. Your confirmation will come up on the screen. You MUST print this out for your records
20. A booking acknowledgement will be forwarded to you by Reservation Highway
21. If you have any queries when making your booking you can click on the HELP button on screen or contact Reservation Highway on 01423 525577

WE OFFER A COMPREHENSIVE AND FREE HOTEL BOOKING SERVICE FOR BTME 2004

BOOK EARLY – to get the lowest prices

CONTACT US NOW to receive a full list of all hotels and guesthouses available, with special rates, for BTME 2004.

TEL: 01423 525577
FAX: 01423 525599
EMAIL: admin@reservation-highway.co.uk

OR BOOK ON-LINE

Visit: www.reservation-highway.co.uk
Access code “bigga” (lowercase)

Wells House 8 Cold Bath Road Harrogate HG2 0NA
WHY AN MSc?

Ian Somerville, Course Manager at Heaton Moor Golf Club, talks about his decision to undertake an MSc in Sports Surface Technology.

I have thought for many years about how to improve my knowledge and my career while staying in full time employment.

It was not until January 2002 while attending BTME in Harrogate that I was intrigued to find out more about possible courses available. I decided to attend one of the seminars with Alex Vickers, of Cranfield University, as the speaker. I listened intently with great interest about the MSc in Sports Surface Technology. After the seminar I came out thinking to myself this is just what I and the industry of sports management/maintenance has needed for many years.

A Masters Course designed for the sports industry that is flexible enough to either complete as a full time course in one year, or fit in as a part time course over a number of years – up to five years. I hope to complete the course in three years. The next step was to find out how to apply for a place on the course, as I had made up my mind that this was the course for me.

I contacted Alex Vickers who arranged for me to visit Cranfield University, Silsoe. Alex, kindly showed me around the campus, which I must add, was absolutely fascinating and second to none. He then looked through my portfolio and discussed the course over coffee.

I was over the first step, what now? Do I tell my employers at Heaton Moor Golf Club of my intention to attend university or wait until I find out if I have obtained a place on the course? I decided to wait. The letter arrived informing me that a place was available for me at Cranfield, along with the tuition fee costs for the course. Do I tell my employers now? No - I decided to wait, as I now had to find a way of funding the course. I did not want to build my hopes up until I had been able to raise the funds for the first year, at least.

I decided to write to the R&A, BIGGA and the IOG to see if any funding was available through them. The R&A were unable to help me but Ken Richardson at BIGGA informed me that there was a possibility of funding from monies donated by Ransomes Jacobsen to help in the further training and education of its members. I was overjoyed when the news came from Ken that David Withers of Ransomes Jacobsen had been in touch and a part sponsorship was to be awarded to me from Textron. Along with this I was able to obtain a part bursary from Cranfield for my first year. I am